Cardiovascular changes in chronic renal failure--pathogenesis and therapy.
Cardial death caused by ischemia, which is not necessarily connected with coronary arterial changes, represents the main death cause in chronic renal failure patients. The present overview article compiles the latest findings on structural and functional changes of the heart and vessels in uremia, which have a potential effect on the ischemia tolerance of the myocardium and thus help to explain the high cardiovascular mortality in chronic renal failure. The cardiovascular structural changes comprise: 1. A left ventricular myocardium hypertrophy, 2. an interstitial myocardium fibrosis and 3. changes in the myocardial microcirculation like, above all, a rarefaction of the intramyocardial capillaries with increase in the intercapillary oxygen diffusion passage and a vascular wall thickening of intramyocardial arteries. In addition, characteristic metabolic changes, like for instance a decrease of phosphates rich in energy, which contribute likewise to a heightened ischemia sensitivity of the myocardium. At the same time an involvement of extra-myocardial vascular changes is also probable in the development of the prognostically unfavorable myocardium hypertrophy in chronic renal failure. These extracardial vascular changes consist, above all, of a wall thickening of the aorta, of the peripheral arteries and veins with reduction of the share of elastic fiber, of an increase in the extracellular matrix and of a diffuse media calcification and lead to an increase in vascular stiffness and to reduction of aortal compliance.